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WHOOP-WHOOP! 

Work hard.
Play hard.

Read more.
Chase life with a furious appetite.

Aaarrghh! It’s 
competition 

time!



@GetYourReadOn

/MarcusAlexanderProse

/MarcusAlexanderAuthor

www.whoischarliekeeper.com

THE MISSION:
To create the perfect cover for a Keeper of the Realms book. 

THE PRIZES:
Overall Funkiest Cover - £200 book token to spend as you 
wish for your school libary.*
Most Unique Cover - One of the original ultra limited uber 
rare self published books ‘Who is Charlie Keeper?’**
Most Visually Striking Cover- A signed Charlie Keeper inspired 
graffiti canvas from the Corrupt Government Crew.
The So-Should-Have-Won Cover - Gets your artwork turned 
into a limited edition run of stickers.
And for 10 Runner-Ups - Gold edition Nibbler the Dragon 
poster.
And because Marcus likes giving out prizes - there’s also 10 
‘Shadow’ edition Bane the Giant posters too.
* Yeah, not as cool as getting £200 for yourself but you do get to 

tell your librarian how you want to spend it! (Sweet!)

** This is the book that won Marcus Alexander the 3 book deal with 

Puffin and now sought after by collectors. (This version contains the 

kitchen scene with Siegbert the Chef; now missing from Crow’s 

Revenge!)
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THE ‘SMALL’ PRINT
1: Your book cover must have a ‘Keeper of the Realms’ title and the author name 
‘Marcus Alexander’
2-i: Other than the above requirments you have complete creative freedom 
(whoop-whoop!)
2-ii: Your cover can be for an existing Keeper of the Realms book or you can make a 
cover for your dream Keeper of the Realms book; the one you really want to read next!
3: You can use any medium to create your cover: ink/ charcoal/ photoshop/ spraypaint 
etc
4: To enter the competition please send a photo/ or scan/ or photocopy of your cover 
to author@whoischarliekeeper.com no later than 22/06/2015
5: Prize winners will be announced 23/06/2015 on Marcus’ Facebook page 
facebook.com/marcusalexanderauthor 
6: If you want a shoutout before 23/06/2015 for your artwork please send a tweet to 
@GetYourReadOn with the hashtag #KOTR
7: All prizes will be sent to you via your school address (C/O your librarian.)
8: There is no age limit on this comp! Creativity and passion comes in all shapes and 
sizes!
9: The £200 book voucher is to be spent on your library but it is up to you and not 
your librarian to decide which books to get. (Pimp your library however you want!)
10: If you are an adult and not a student in full time education and you win the £200 
you must nominate a suitable school library for the vouchers to go to.�
11: The £200 book voucher will come from your local bookstore (if available) otherwise 
it will be a Waterstones or Amazon voucher.
12: We can’t guarantee which graffiti canvas you will receive as they are stashed at 
PUFFIN HQ however it will be either a Nibbler the Dragon canvas or a Sic Boy the Dog; 
both of which were sprayed by the Corrupt Government Crew.
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